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he came in the evening literature of Brmctical. cor ame in Lhe evening, literature of tical su tion 

Sind immersed themselves in which is ratty mricbiny the gen- 
/ eral literature of the movement, 

Of course, the movement has its 
perils and unsolved problems ; but 
may we not look for them to be 
met and solved as Ged has always 
enabled his people to meet and 
solve the perils and problems of 
new eras—of times of transition 
and advance? Surely our young 
people can make Cary’s words the 
motto of this new missionary move. 
ment: 

“Expect great things from God ; 
Attempt great things for God.” 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

How Is 1t7 

  

aim 
  

‘Churches “Swarming.” 

~ This is surely the ‘swarming’ The Te 
time. The old ‘‘hives” have be-| ao e—— 
come too small forall the ‘“‘busy| BY REV, EDMUND ¥, MERRIAN, il 

earl ann Ry atest, the Editorial Secretary of the American Baptist Missionary Union, 
swarming, new “‘swarmas,'' | : “Terusalem! thy King at length has come, > id 

and the new ; y King at longt 

  i 
I submitted to him the case of persons 

in th | the Jordan, but without an a 
he His or separate pronunciation of the Triune. After solemn 

rition, he confirmed my conviction that it could not be held as 
lid; and as they were going to the Jordan on the morrow, we 
to go with them, and did 80. Mrs. B. and self, and four child- 
hor We went together in carriages, and some riding. On 
afternoon we stopped at Jeriche, and the next morning went 

» Jopdan, Standing on the banks of the sacred stream, we sung, desire, “I am thine, O Lord." Mr. Kirkpatrick read Matt, 3, atled on me to offer prayer. We then went into the river, and B. first, and then myself were immersed by him in the Triune 
+ nd came out of the water happy in the Lord for the grace given 

© obiey his command in its literal sense.” Other hymns were SuUnge— 
Kirkpatrick gave a 

tears to my eyes, and closed the mem- 
all stayed at Jericho,and returned here 

tet Floreneo, was immersed by dear, nee, w 
lso Voltz, who had been im- 

Lift up thy voice in song ; no more be dumb, 
City of cities! ), what beauty thine! 

Na 

‘with Sunday-school board 
ing it a success. ; 
Letter from Dr. 1. T. Tichenor 

Planatory of the reco 
tions to the Woman’s Missiona 

wd earth, arise and shine!” 
| cidents at the meetfng of 1 

quate ,** but must put the announcement that Rev. 
my! how they will hum and work! | And then, as the natural result, we 
must expect the honey, not from 

jos old, but from the new “hives; | 
all the ‘“*bees,”’ except a fe " 

{that are too old to work, have|®! 
‘swarmed’ from the old and “‘set- | 

”’ in thenew. So it is with our | 
hes of to-day. They are just | 

» 1 Sa 

rusalem will always have a deep hold on the hearts 
About it cluster many of the holiest memories of God 
his people ; here was the scene of the sacrifice of Isaac ; here 

smple of Solomon, one of the wonders of the ancient wo! 
1 city of David; and above all, in and about this ancient 
Fo ageurred many of the most sacred 

¢ leadeth me,” one of my favorites, etc. Mr, 
touching address, bringing 

e service with peay We 

Dr. Gordon. 

    er. 

a scenes in the life of Sant 

rith the welfare of Jerusalem can be my was with 

re but an 
  
ganized. It was hel : 
church on the last fifth Sunday. 
was the most interesting meeting 
that it has been my lot to attend in 
many years. The preaching was 
good and the discussion highly in. 
teresting, ‘‘The church and its 
mission’’ was the topic. The next 
meeting will be with Shiloh church 
in September, 

I enjoy reading the ALABAMA 
BarrisT,but it is with sadness that 
I read of the advocates of heresy 
filling Baptist pulpits. I am young 

| in the ministry, and my brain gets 
tangled when I see what is prac- 
ticed by Baptists—the institutions 
we endorse by our affiliation. What 
shall I do? I turn to Rev. 17, and 
there read an awful description of 
a woman riding a terrible beast. | 
read that this beast is from the bot- 
tomless pit, and that he is sole 
manager and conductor of that cor- 
rupt institution of Rome, which 
God teaches is the mother of har- 
lots and abominations, I learn that 
one organziation after another was 
born of this old woman, each bear- 
ing more or less the f€atures of its 
mot her—each receiving ordination, 
doctrine and ordinances direct or 
indirect from its mother who sits 
upon many waters, Then, if the 
mother was a harlot, her daughters 
of course are harlots, and if harlots 
at first, how long did they have to 
teach and practice those doctrines 
of Jome before they could be en- 
dorsed and affiliated with by Bap- 
tists 7 Here are two or three sects 
that I know came out of Rome, 
holding as their fundamental prin- 
ciples the very doctrine of Roman 
Catholicism. Two or three of these 
are represented in the same house 

 lalong with the Baptists. Young 

by-and valuables, taken away by his father, and all bis 
ks burnt, probably eo it was taken for granted that he too was 
ized ;\but I did not press him to do so, nor did he press it on our 

er Evangeline. It is better it should be at her free desire. Lately '¢ her Whites’ ‘Christian Baptism’’ to read. The Hebrew has de- 
to quit this land and go abroad to follow Christ. Our other 

ghter bere had gone to Hebron with a friend for change of air, not 
gf quite well. 1 hope both will before long follow our example. 

% in Jesus, A. Bex OrixL, 
salem, Palestine, May 16, 189s. 

Mr. Ben Oliel's appeal to the Missionaty Union, after being con- 
ed by a strong committee, was referred to the Executive Committee 

LU nion for further careful investigation, It is interesting to no- 
that this same question was before the meeting of the Southern 

plist Convention in Washington, about two weeks before the action 
e Missionary Union, At that convention the resolution was intro- 

ded, “That we regurd as eminently important and desirable the estab- 
isBment of a representative Baptist mission in Palestine, with head- 
§uirters at Jerusalem; and that we gratefully recognize the indications 
of Provider.ce, potuting in variogggways to the founding of such a mis- 

s and that we commend this work to the consideration of our Bap- 
iotherhood, und of our Foreign Mission board.” This was also 
fed to the Foreign Mission board at Richmond for consideration ; 
#1, as a matter of fact, the foreign mission societies, both of the 

“theron and Southern Baptists, now have a mission in Jerusalem un- 
igconsideration. If both are to act, unquestionably there should be 

F method of union and co operation in this work which is exciting 
Bich interest, ’ 

i Aud whut trae Christiun can be indifferent to the redemption of Is- 
ag the chosen people of God, of whom isconcerning the flesh Christ 

and to the spread of the gospel of Jesus Christ in the land hal- 
is sacred footsteps?! How cheering to the Christian hearts 

if the world if Jerusalem, ** whither the tribes go up,’ might 
t Ceuiler whence the gospel Light should go out to distant parts 
WC beginning at Jerusalem”! For several years a devoted 

taptist minister Kev, T. M. Merriman of Somerville Mass. , 
Pog tor excite interest in the revival of “The First Baptist 

in Surely an object like this must appeal strongly 
@ hold to the prunitive doctrines of the New Testament 

of the early Christians, There was a First Baptist 
id the question is now before American Baptists 

earnest efforts shall be made to re-establish it. May 
ot at i the prayer of him whom we all 50 much loved, 
Pe. Gordon expressed in another verse of the hymuo already referred 

The week of self-denial, under- 
taken in the interest of our board, = 
has resulted in securing more than 
the $5,000 asked, so that the con- 
tributions of the Baptist women of 
the South to our home mission work 
are largely beyond those of any 
former year, hae 

~ This fact, with our increasing 
needs, induces us to come with 
larger requests than ever before, 
and to ask, ; 

1. That the number of boxes 
sent to our frontier missionaries be 
increased until the wants of this de- 
serving and appreciative class shall 
be fully supplied. The societies 
that have taken part in this good 
work need no assurances that itis 
blessed alike to those who give and 
those who receive. Nothing strikes 
a deeper chord in the heart of the 
missionaries, and especially of the 
women and children who compose 
their families, than the coming of 
the box that brings so many com- 
forts and is so appropriate an ex- 
pression of the Christisn sympathy 
of their far away sisters in the oid gl 
er states. We are stire our sisters 
need no exhortation to continue in 
this blessed work, 

2. We earnestly invite attention 
to the work among our foreign 
population, Mexican, German, Cu- 
ban, French and Chinese. We are 
glad to say that in sll the fields in 
which we are laboring among these 
people from Baltimore to El Paseo, 
and from Kansas City to Havana, 
everywhere, the Lord is blessing 
our work, and opening still more 
Widely the doors of usefulness to 
us, bat we have done i 

3 ie  § 

olen ; arise 
for the deliverance of Jerusalem and its people from the spiritual dark. 

g them and to attempt to lead the 

th of this age of mighty 
Hence the unrest, 

| “swarming,”’ apd forming new 
| “‘societies,’”’ until God’s plans are | 

- | being abandoned, the churches pro- 
nounced ‘‘a failure’’ and set aside 
inthe theological “museum,” as so 
many antiquated relics of antiquity. 
| This will do for “bees” and 
**hives,”’ but it will not do forl 
(God's people and New Testament 
churches. True, the churches may | 
“‘swarmi’’ when necessary, but the 
met ‘hives’ must be precisely like 
the old ones, i. e. churches, not 
‘‘socictics.”’ There must be a wrong 
somewhere in this ‘swarming’ 
business. What's the matter? Is 
the fault with the people, the 
churches, or the Lord? Surely not 
with the Lord, because he is infinite 
in perfection. ‘‘He chungeth not,” 
and with him ‘‘there is neither va- 
riableness nor shadow of turning.” 
Cuan it be with the church? Was 
not the church established by him 
who was infinite in foreknowledge, 
and could he not see the end from 
the beginning? Is not the church 
the product of infinite wisdom? 
Has this wisdom been exhuusted, 
aud must it now be supplemented 
by buman invention? Did be es} 

tablish the church to suit that age, 
ind purpose improving upon it to 
suit this? If so, where in God's 
Word has he given us such a reve. 
lation? If po such revelation has 
been given, we would ask with 
Paul, **Who hath known the mind 
of the Lord, or who hath been his 

counselor’’ in this matter? Have 
we & second “Jee Smith” who has 

ness which has so long rested upon 
ib of the Holy Land to see that for them, as for others, the Daystar 
as arisen. i 

The interest n the conversion of the Jews has been increasing | 
throughout Christendom in recent years. There has been a growing | ¥ 
conviction of the profound duty of the followers of Christ to the chosen | 
people of God; and this interest has been paral y remarkable de-| 
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octulism that comes from chill 

jenedth causes a man to say fo his 
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VR. 
‘Daughter if Rion, rise, prepare 

Thy long rejected King to hail,     exus the Messiah among the |     
i TN § {abd Te 

ws in Southern Russia, led by Mr. Rabinowitch, have at- 

Here large numbers of the Jews. independent. £- 
becoming convinced that ty 

8 RIT | ha i . gs 0! “their cho e 

Er : oe TT : Oh! bow I am tangled! Will these 

The Baltimore Convention | grew out of the rivalries of places | converts obey Christ, no difference 
i Again. | seeking the future conventions, and | which church they happen to join? 

| that unique ceremony known as |My boy, from a personal liking for 
“the Salutation of the Flags.’ |the man, has gone and given his 
The great assembly seemed to real. | and to the Methodist brother and 
Lhe greal assemb y Semen 19 1a lis sprinkled into the Methodist 
ize its greatness and oneness all the 
more keenly because of these ex- 

church of Christ. We have con- 
: e ies of meetings to- citements, as they were frequently ducted the series 0 & 

followed by times of silence and 
gether—have preached in the same 

: ; : pulpits together, and now have ex- 

prayer, and ames when the grand tended the invitation to join the 
old songs of Zion would burst 
forth with all the fervor of a true 

church together; but now | can 
Py never commemorate the death and 

devotion. The march to the plat. 
form under the inspiring singing 

by sufferings of the blessed Christ 
; ith wn dear boy. How tan- 

the immense throng of aad i mys a fat] Oy Seek} Can | 
§ § | } 3 i, i JIE © oo 8 

Christian Soldiers,’ the advance | ¥ ; a jou, 
: 12 an ever say anything to my boy about 

of the standards from the floor to bis at bis doctrice. otc? Does 
their appointed places along the na sep, BS : 

Ian error ever get to be truth by 
platform so ss to form a line in ’ ; 
front of the great chorus, the rais 

practice or by becoming popular? 
Let us hear from some good broth 

ing of the flags as the names of the 

stiles were severally called, the 
er on this practice of affiliation, 

brief speeches, ‘reports from the We want to gel miaight, 

figld' "minute guns, as OTHE Mahan. DeKalb Co. 

one called Sag taeeatis punting in i 
pith and brilliancy anything of pre. Central Committee. 
vious years—constituting the cere. : 
mony of ‘the Salutation of the 
Flags,’ was thrilling, indeed, and 
fitly symbolized the idea of unity 
underlying the great interstate and 
international movement, As some 
one put it, the unfortunate stay-at- 
home may read the reports, may 
even read what was said in the pro- 
ceedings, but he can’t imagine the 
enthusiasm, the electric outburst of 
applause, the upliftings of song, 
the vivid, cymbal-like state yells, 
the intense life of the great meet- 
ing during those two tumultuous 
hours. 

Te R88 FE 

Fratlt is wholly with the people. 
“They have just “‘out-grown’’ the 
churches, or as the common-place 

saying has it, “They have gotten 
too big for their breeches.” A 
slight change, however, from 

“‘breeches’’ to ‘‘dresses’’ would be 
necessary in not a few instances. 
But somehow I am bound to believe 
that the church is really large 
enough for all ages of the world, 

and for all ages, ranks and sexes of 

the Lord's saved ones; and that all 

the brains, energies, and wealth, 

even of the nineteenth century, 

might be profitably utilized in and 

through the church, Isaiah had the 

same notion about it when he wrote 
the Goth chapter of his prophecy. 

Ty. 
3 ¥ 

3. The board Bb : 
at the increased interest in worl 
among the colored women and chil- 
dren about our homes springing up 
in various parts of our Southern 
country. The field is so needy and 
so vast that while it must be long 
years before it can be fully occu- 
pied, we would urge this vastness 
and this need as arguments for our 
most energetic efforts in behalf of 
those who will shape the moral 
and religious destiny of the mill- 
ions of that race who are born on 
our soil. Nurtured in the midst of 
our Christian civilization, these 
must lead in the march of the hosts 
of the dark continent when the 
Come, a8 Come they surely will, 

from the shadows of their heathen 
ism up to him who is the light of 

life 

4. The success which attended 

Missionary Duy for Bunday-schools, 
due so largely to the Executive 

Committee of the Woman's Mis 
siemary Union, calls forth our 
gratef1l acknowledgements and en. 

| courages us to ask a similar service 
during the coming year, We are 
sure that a igs of the good 
that has beeti accomplished forbids 
any but a favorable answer to this 
request, Praying the divine guid- 
atice upon you, I am, 

Y our brother, ot 

I. T. Ticrenon, Cor, Sec. 

The Central Committee is ready 
to supply the names of missionaries 
to those societies desiring to send 
boxes. Some have already applied. 
Those who have in former years 
responded to this call need no urg- 
ing ; they know something of the 
blessedness of this work. To those 
who have never 

among the Je 
tracted large attention. ad 

ly of the efforts of Christian missionaries, g of i 

was useless longer to wail for a Messiah to come, and led by study © 

the New Testament, have resolved to accept Jesus as the Jewish Mes-} 

sinh. Another remarkable indication of this feeling among the lews is 

found in Beyrut, Syria, where two hundred of the Jew ish people have in-1 

dependently decided that Jesus was the true Messiah and while retai ming 

their Jewish customs and practices have come within the sprritud fold 

of Christianity. These movements among the jews themselves have re. 

acted upon Christendom and aroused a widespread feeling well ex- 

pressed in the hymn of the beloved Dr. Gordon 

. Have merey, Lord, on Tsrael,” 
srsue thy onward way; 

Fi ou i every nation, 

 Norin thy richness stay.” 
: J i mi . 

vere is evil enough in man, od 

ows! But it is not the mission of 

y young man and woman to 

1 and report it all. Keep the 

osphere as pure as possible, and 
t with gentleness and chari- 

Dr. John Hall. 

But unfortunately many young 

sple think it shows wisdom to 

ow a great deal about the bad- 

s of the world,and independence 

ell of it. They forget that ‘to 

pure all things are pure.” 

Phas meal After Thoaghia, 

Soe 

Ag 

the ir Lie 

LEO, 0B, ALK 

i undoubtedly, 
wil pass into history as a notable 

an poteworthy gathering. 
*® * 
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gconventian, 

. 

rudities and extravagancies of 

jent@usiasm were have been ex. 

peclied in such a meeting. These 
greg! international conventions are 

peg, made up largely of pew and 
thiul material, and subject, of 
rae, to effervescence and excess, 

things incidental 
-eappots on the sun, soto speek, 

pt, 
fr re 

wt, 

LH) et 
gs. 

Witehiald | © God, thy chosen race to 

The stuck whence sprang Ina nue, 

Scattered and peeled, 

§0 all the earth wherein ta dwell 

Have mere, Lord, on lsrael” 

snd witht pla 

you 
CH 

Ba 
hi 

It was natural, thefore, that when the supplementary report of the 

executive commitiée was presented at the meeling in Saratoga, large 
: or RO ¥ a aed 4S i 1 a J 

It might do some of these big, over- interest should be aroused. This report stated in bried Rev. A 
# Ben Oliel, who had been for several years Carrying on a union Christian | 

i Christians some good to read : nie 

Ba : hor Ie Ro Bro. Ed. | mission in Jerusalem, had become a Baptist a nd had written ia the o: 

itor, you know that ‘‘bees’’ not | ficers of the Missionary { nion, stating his ¢ hange ul v hare, ai 3 et he 

only Cewarm’’ and “settle’’ in new | had withdrawn from a proposed alliance with thie ; ves iyterian body of 

dhives,”! but sometimes they England, and now desired to continue bis labors iv | be supported” lt 

warm” again from these new them in connection with ihe Laptists in Amc ° o Me. J len ¢ lel wal 

‘hives: and then, as We say, | born in Tangiers, Morocco, May 3, 1830, and is 4 mes al : aeish 

ot strike a bee-line’’ to some | family of high rank. He was educated in all the learning of the Je 
they strike a be art] in bi 13 hools. becoming acquainted with the Hebrew and Are 

previomly selected "hollow Nr - the ag Bpoaith and Arabic in his intercourse with the } 
away out in the forest where they jamait, aPC 87% © 7 BF od the New Testament when 
4 ‘ov | ined li fe le at home and in the city. He read the New le " 
ean shjoy Sntestsained ae De years of age, and in ! 547 at Gibraltar he hesame acquainted its 

t i . H. Riprr, with “The Pilgrim's Progress and other Christin books, hy w rich hel 

Se fom ille, Al is was convinced that Jesus is the Messiah and the only Savior, He visited 4 

Moe England and united with the Wesleyan church in Brentford and in 1548 Lo 

Missionary Texts for Sermons. | wus returned to North Africa by the British Society for the propagation ’q 

. : id.” Mark | of the gospel among the Jews. On November 10, 1852, he was or | 

(Go ye into all the world,” WAIX | dained to the ministry at the 
10 (15. : 

Orange Street chapel in London, and after f, 

. Pe -eived into the Presbyterian church, and in 1556 he was en-| 
+10: am with you alway.” wards pt years in oul en with the $°7h, Mission ‘owmilide te 

Matt. 28:20. : of the Church of Scotland, opening missions in Thesalonica, Smyrna, § Lo °, ading : “Take me to 
ol. “God so loved the world.”” John oc. Afrerward he returned to North Africa, laboring in Oran, and later |B okly : ol on" At times the 

3:16. GE A cd’? | in Spain. His labors were divided between North Africa end Spa Disc was like that of the wheat 

].¥ Ye are the light of the world." |, if 1883, when be was appointed to labor among the Jews in Rome. | 4 Chicago, cry answering to 

Mart. 5:14. ade He opened a mission in Palestine in 1887 and established himself in| TR = got (ot'it be remembered that . 

féTheoy Jaffa, the ancient Joppa. In 1889 he removed to Jerusalem and estab- | aus ment was in no sense| Of course, it was in the smaller 
sion, in which he has been sity tox. hese. thing. the, meetings in the churches—the early 

fleren guag fution itself soon frowned | prayer meetings, the * workers’ cons 

: eB down, and action was finally | ferences’ and the state and depart. 
7 7 BT lesion work, Mr. Ben | The wlen-mp WHICH | Jn entirely removing such bids | ment ‘‘rallies,’’ rather than in the 

“His name shall endure.” Ps. |is the language of the la ‘the Jews in Jerusalem, and he is} J ‘contests from the field of the | great mass meetings in the tent, 
va 1g 4 a, : the suiy fb a oY m Jermuiers Who san use this lan oo » gat assembly to the Board of | that the real heart life of the move- 

«For Zion's sake.” Is. 62:1-3. | With facility. His CabOrs Aye A Le ix oreatle aceicted bp | Managers, and requiring all bids | ment found best opportunity for 
er ume ae these things.” | #70 the educated Jews of his S wn rank,atld he 1s greatly ausisted by hereafter to be made in writing, | expression. Certainly it would 

Acts. nu. fis wife, an English lady, <t oy ee Co Supt ed. with the distinct understanding that | seem desirable that more and more 
“is: great,” | 18st year a " ne a iat ap such’ noisy outsid ratio i ; 

{oT he “harvest : truly ls 6% by th daughter Evangeline. His son, Herbert A. Ben Oliel,is at pres- suk rt rf  pitsidle. demonsteatians attention should be given to these 

“Lift up your eyes and look,” | ent studying in McMaster University, Toronto, preparing himself for 

these nee 

: key to true, real and endur- 

success in soul-saving isthe aw- 

, that man by nature and 

setice is a sinner-—pot simply 

ortunate Dickson. 

: 1 tel} a gentleman ora lady 
# 

is a stwner? Ob, no, 

e fn that they hive in: 

atly deviated a little - from 

even the excesses of enthu- 

preferable ta langoor and 
¥ 

ional the tows, of 

"ol belier 

fuller, 

grail poten ¥ 

BrONE. 
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: he inten of places 
king the coming conventions Et 

fed fuently went beyond bounds, 

a 
a 

rivalry 

8 wis the chief cause of disturb 
$e, as when Colorado reinforced 
plea for Denver yg] by a trans 
jpnicy conspicuously paraded up 
f down the aisles bearing the le 
pds : “Mike's Peak or Bust iu 

ho West, Young Man, and 
ke the Ladies,’’ “Ho! Denver, 
\! “One Mile Above Brook 
hb!" Or when New York retalia- 
by showering over all about 

PRAYER CARD» AUGLUNT, 

Home Board. ~*1 the Lord have 
called thee in righteousness.’’ Mis 
sionaries, 425; churches and sta 
tions, 3,484 ; baptisms, 5,921 | Sun- 
day-schools, 2,110; teachers and 
pupils, 23,702; churches constitu. 
Tod 178 ; houses of worship built, 
52; Bibles and Testaments distrib- 
uted, 7,392. Receipts of Home 
Board, $48,640.207 

Study Topics ~Growth of South- 
ern cities, Future of the South in 
manufacturing interests. Great in- 
crease of emigration to the South. 
Pressing need for new church edi- 

fices. Best methods of reaching 
‘the colored population. 

ppeal to the wsthetic side of 

ir nature—whatever that may be. 
i i BA III 3 55 7S 

until you make men seif-re- elligent and fond of eng 

r of struggle than of help 
then have you relieved 

ips Brooks. 
really help 
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.   ry   
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"of the He J 

ar an, Tao 
1. We would suggest that Wo- 

man’s Mission Societies aim to raise 
$25,000 for Home missions during 
the year, this sum to cover all spe- 
cial efforts, viz: Froatier boxes, 
self-denial week, etc. 

2. The boxes sent to our mission- 
aries are most helpful to them in 

la I - 

There is something utterly ing 
sistent and ridiculougin the 
ly man’s laying up a large 
of wealth in coin stamped” 
we trust.’’ 

  

assemblies for prayer, conference 
care should be taken that states|and inter-communion. The con- 

  

more € 

'* and refresh 

mmunion with 

obn 4:35. on 
J “The eld is the world.” Matt, 
13:38. 

“There 

10:12-15, 

16 :6. : 
“All the 

Ps. 22:27. : 
“Pilate therefore 

18: 0 

Hy ki 
6:10. 

ss He . 
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is no difference.” Rom. 

“1 saw another angel fly.” Rev, | whom he could go for baptishe and his wife proc ¢eded to the Jordan 

ends of the world.” 

wid.” John, 

agdom come.” Matt. 

ficiently assisting his father in his labors in the Holy City, ' 
For several years Mr, Oliel’s mind has evidently been afitated upon 

the subject of Scriptural baptism, but not until thedpring of the present 
r did he arrive at a decision in the matter. Immediately after reach. 

ing the conclusion that immersion was the only baptism, it is very in- 

teresting to note that, there being no Baptist ministers in Palestine to 

‘and there immersed themselves in its waters. Apparently, however, 
this did not wholly satisfy his mind, and how he finally received Chris- 
tian baptism on May 14, at the hands of one of the missionaries of the 

{of Thibaw, U pper Burma, is told in the following letter which we are 
permitted to quote: bar og Le 
Rev. 7. M0. Merimon~ 

Baptist Missionary Union, Rev. M. B. Kirkpatrick, M. D,, | 

shall not be allowed, henceforth to 
‘take their places in the great place 
of assembly with banners and songs 
and cries in such a way as to con- 
vert what is intended to be a relig- 
fous meeting into the tumultuous- 
sess and confusion of a political 
gathering. ; | . 

After all, there was nothing 
which seriously marred the pleas- 
fire and profit of the convention 

ho utito ied incidents, no hurtful 
itches or failures in the program, 

iteroppings of rivalry or self 

vention must look to them, as some 
one has well put it, to create the 
spiritual atmosphere which the big- 
ness of the great assembly itself 
tends to destroy, The ‘workers’ 
conferences’’ constitute the true 
training school of the convention, 
and ought to be more and more 

ified. It is in these that ex- 
perience has a voice, that we get 
the most reliable reports from the 
field, that the movement can be put 
to the test of local success here or 
there, that ignorance can be enlight- 

plems solved, difficulties       be thrilled 
ar cand overs 

and are taking, an important place 
on the program; and more and 

their work. While the board re- 
joices in their increasing number 
and value, there is room for more. 
Let the good work be continued. 

2. We especially invite atten- 
tion to the work among the forei 

pulation—the Mexicans in gi 
aso, Texas, and New! Mexico; 

among the Germans in Baltimore, 
Louisville, St. Louis, Kansas City, 
and Oklahoma ; among the Cubans 
in Havana and Florida, and among 

the !Chinese in our great cities. | 

a needy and gonstant 
ing class, 

and children about our homes is 
increasing in interest, We desire 

ly increas 
These are the heathen at our doors |. 

k for colored women | 

It we would be Hue meninGod's 
sight, let us pattern ourselves after 
Christ, 
  +h -——— = — 

+ The tongue is generally a 
index of the heart. : - 
ceit in speech have 
{corrupt heart; thus 
Christian heart 
words and ¢     more they are furnishing us with a that it should be fostered by every  



5 . the ditch. 

in 

views as 

for dis- 

who is 

; that you with- | 
gery brother 

The 
is thus} 

. “ Ataktos, | 
"whe quit the 

o shun or neglect duty.” If 
text needed, appeal to 

‘that ‘‘covetous- 

Sprovide things 
sight of all men.” 

nthe West, at thé 
of the B. Y. P. U. 

‘said : “It has not 
some prominent 

‘Wiest undertook to es- 

tar Baptist news.   
2 

d to essure the SUCCESS | 
‘Vebture : but, after a little, 

1e whole thing was closed out at 
clear loss of not less than $20,000 | 

to the brethren in ch 
Religious Herald. 

arge of it.”’— 

~ Yetevery now and then some 
5 one will tell a Baptist editor, *‘If 

_ You would put your paper down to 
4 me dollar you would get a great 

_ Many more subscribers.”’ But the 
editor knows better. However, a 
brother is found once in a while 
who starts & Baptist paper at one 
dollar, but he soon finds himself ; in 

  
Ee ———— 

Tur Wester Recorder makes 
iy a and not witheut good 

| xeasort, over the foolish ‘“‘yells’’ 
and other noisy and inappropriate 

nst. tions at the B. ¥. P. 1]. 
convention at Baltimore. But it 
did not tell its readers that the 
Quiet action of the convention in 

: ways showed that the sober 
i t was against the things 

lof, and there will proba- 
opportunity for their 
In this the Recorder is 

ga Fair ght. We are 

We have yet] 

Cheng Tu, + as on q 
‘commission, is om impli 

nation here is intense. n 

ard from Shanghai says : 

Coes officials. J. Courtney Hix- 
son, the American consul at Fu 

Chau, with several volunteers went 

to the scene in a steam launch and 

brought back the wounded Ameri- 
cans, 

ler Rev. J. O. Hixson, of Union | 

Springs. 

_ Laction saved the lives of the Ameri- 
cans and perhaps others. 

| and wounded were all British sub- 

| jects, and that the Americans all 

escaped 

that, when the names of some of 

the wounded Americans are given, 

But let us hope that it is true. 

suls were taking vigorous action in 

the matter. 

call upon their government to at 

once take hold of the case and 

| teach the Chinese a lesson ‘which 

they will never forget. We feel 

assured that England will avenge | 

the death of her subjects. Our own 

government will doubtless act as 

promptly and as decisively as the 

case may 

 morfow (Friday) moring for his 

the Cheng Tu outrages. 

} literary onl. and the town is 
once more filled with good people, 
and the classes in Sunday-school | 
are overflowing, Bro, Jesse will be 

A special to the London Stand-| at 

“The news of the massacre was 
for three days by the} 

Col. Hixson i isa son of our broth: 

It is said that his prompt 

Later news says that the killed y 

. We hardly ‘understand 

The English and American con- 

‘The London papers 

i 

demand, It looks as 

il have to be a   
country to 

where in that country, 

missionaries whose lives are expos- 
ed to the wrath. of fanatical China- 
men. Let us hold up the hands of 
those who are doing our work in 
that benighted land until the light 
from on high shall dispel the dark 
ness there, 

Ap A anime tll A 

I¥ our readers feel the interest in 
Christian missions at Jerpsalem 
which we suppose them to fet! sthey | 
will be pleased to see the pictyre of 
Rev. Ben Oliel, the converte Jew 

read a sketch of his life and of his 
work. The account of the steps 
by which he came at last to receive 
immersion at proper hands is quite 
interesting. For both the picture 
and the reading-matter we are in- 
'debted to the Standard, of Chicago, | 
one of the best papers that comes to 
this office. : 

———— 

FIELD NOTES. 

Dre Eager expects to leave to- 

| feonow. We tariay. Mo We 
“It is said that a fanatical sect promise to do more for the Lord. 

called Vegetarians, which numbers | Tell Bro, Crumpton he may expect 

about 10,000,.did the terrible mis- | to hear from us, All the glory be 
chief, encouraged by the manda- to God! : 

; | rins, or local magistrates. The i in-} 

centive is said to be general enmity accepted the school at Pine Level 

| igners on account of the | he vacant dwellings have all been | 

Since Capt. James D. Dickeon 

We congratulate him and the town 
on the prospect. 

point when, at our League Confer- 
ence in Birmingham, he said that | 

“the League that never ese 
more than a prayer meeting is 
failure.’—So says the Chyistian 
Advocate. 
truly say the same as to our B. Y. 
P. Us. 

ing is good in its time; but the B, 
Y. P. U. idea is instruction, devel- 

have presented through your paper 
the report of the committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention in 
favor of giving one tenth. Will 
you please give through the same 
medium the argument opposed to 
giving the tenth to the Lord, —[ Our 

brother read only one-half of the 
paper. The other side contained an 
article from Dr, Eager controvert- 

meeting at Mt. Hebron church, near 
Elmore, He says Bro. Swindall, 
the pastor, is a consecrated, hard 
working brother, and a man of 

sterling worth. The meeting con- 

lives of foreigners will be’ safe any- 

But whatever our government 
may do, let Christians beseech the 
throne of grace in behalf of our 

who is preaching there, and also to} 

A 

k 
ople | of the late Rev. David 

o| Lowndes. He will returt 
Lake as a teacher in How 

lege when school opens. 

  
the shouting point all the time. 

Bishop Galloway spoke to the 

And some one might 

Of course a prayer-meet- 

pment, progress. 

John Cumbee, Stroud : 1 see you 

ng the report of the committee. ; 

Bro. Gay reports a very fine 

ry was ordained te he f 
of the ministry on the cif 

performed a part in the 
service, 

Last week was a precious ti 
us at Alpine. Sunday, the 
a Presbytery Sonisting of BB 

From this solemn 3 worvien 
tinued the meeting eight day} anid 
McGaha remained to assist, 
some very effective work. 
body loves and honors hint; but 
how can they help it, whens he is 
such a lovable and useful person- 
age? The meeting was a glorious 
success, The church wonderfully 

plow were sh 1 went d 

As many of our | 
now, Bro. Ansley is a | 

J. F. Watson, pastor ARE   
4 is shown in 

{ letter as follows : 

con- 

revived and fourteen acessiqns are 

the results. 

S. M. C. Howell, M. D., Mid- 

at Mt. Pleasant, three miles east of 
this place, closed last Friday, 
Twenty-four members received, 17 

by experience and 7 by letter. This 

makes the total membership of the 

church 218. Bro.W. H. F, Smith, 

‘the pastor, was assisted jin the 

preaching by Bros. Armjstrol 

Ramsey, A. L. Martin, S. Kno 

and W. W. Pettis, The meeti 
was one of the Dest we hi 

lasting good was done, hi 

country church, but a very 

one. We have no M 
Baptist church at this plac 
preparing to constitute on 

fore long. 

The church at Rocky Hg 

county, and Ebenezer cig 

Haw Ridge, both send re§ 
of thanks to Bro. H. L. 

‘when I took charge,a year ago; but 
n| we are on the march now, 

number just received, with last 
year's additions, make 31 by bap. 

jtism and 12 by letter. 
looking for more to join next meet- 

der ] ing. 

f|of Newton, could hardly finish 

rejoicing over the good meeting re- 
cently enjoyed there by God's 

| blessing on the faithful preaching], 

land City : Our protracted meeting | 

|shape than they have been for 

s Phillip and the eunuch and. 
ied 13 souls in baptism, ——As | 
brethren all know, Bethel 
ch was in a lukewarm state 

We are 

Our good sister Mrs. R., L. Jones, 

‘writing a few lines on business for 

and labors of Evangelist Shelton 
and Pustor Preston. Her cup is 

Hl running over, but we are sure 
here is no waste, as those around 

her are helped by the overflow, 
The heart of the Christian mother | 

postscript to her | 
: “Our oldest son, 

Pitt M., feels impressed that the 
Master has called him to the minis- 
try. We ask an interest in your 
prayers that the Lord may bless 
him in his work, and that he may 
have wisdom to proclaim the glo- 
rious gospel in simplicity and pow- 
er. He expects to enter Howard 

College next term.”’—Happy fath- 
er and mother! fortunate son! 

John J. Haynes, Ashland, July 
29: Bro. W. J. D. Upshaw, our 

beloved pastor, has just closed a 
series of meetings at this place. We 
had nine accessions to the church, 
five by letter and four by baptism. 
Although there were not many ad- 
ditions to the church, yet we feel 
that the labors were not in vain,and 

that much lasting good was done. 

|The church was revived and mat- 
ters seem to be in better working 

$7. Ly 

some time past, Bro.Upshaw is 

doing a great work in our midst. 
He is dearly loved by all his peo- 
ple in his pastoral charge, both at 
this place and at Lineville. He is 
devoted and earnest, and demon- 

strates, by his daily walk, that he is 
a true and sincere follower of the 

Master who has laid upon him the 
responsibility of preaching his won- 

derful truths. If all our Baptist 

ministers were as sound in the doc-     
There were for .y-two additions. 

A corr spondent of 

Christ, 

W.R, Whatley, Alexander City 

Smith Station meeting a few davs 

faithful and true, and while some 
of us may differ with him in some 
of his views, we have a good job 
on our hand when we try to reverse 
him. 
within us as he talked with us by 
the way. God bless him. 

Our hearts truly burned     ’ that it is better for [ 
-W, Ww. Lee, Scottsboro, Aug.6 

ugust ; Bro. A, G. 

untsville, will do the | 

ring, | Thi church will attempt great 
; | things for the Master 

  

wer until it affected the neigh. 
Borhood for miles around. They 
said they had heard of meetings, but 
had never been in one before, 

the La 
Fayet*<"Sun says of the meeting at 
Rock Spring church : There were 
twelve accessions to the church by} 
baptism and two by letter. Rev. 
Arnold Smith had no other preach- 
er to assist him in fighting the 
world, the flesh and the devil, but 
with his courageous heart that’s fill- 
ed with love for the Master's cause, 
he fought a good fight, and was in- 
strumental in bringing souls te 

Bro. Brewer was with us at our 

and preached some of his best ser. 
mons. He hunts close and pene- | 
trates ‘deep for the lines, and can 
present them with clearness and 
great force when found, He is 

er next week and a 

on the hind During the two. and a half if your 1 
have served this church, the 

fi Lows reth: 
ug. | to whom it is a ple 

b We kad | a ; 

the e good » and effective 

to defend bia SE 
He is recommended 
churches as an evan 

were added to the charg, 
Bro. Martin’s labor, thi h 
whom joined by baptism.’ h 

olutions of Ebenczer chy’ 

W. E. Haves clerk; the 
Rocky Head are signed § 
Allen, moderator, and J 2 
clerk. They speak in hig 
of Bro, Martin. ¢ 

J. E. Barnes, Selma: 
night of July 218t our E 
with Sister Springs chur" 
Benton, begun, : 

day following, and co 
throngh the following Sundd 3 30th, 
meeting closed on the night © unit- 

3 

ing with Benton church vd 
Sister Springs church, 

ment with both churches, — 

select my successor, as I led 
the first of October for the food 
nary——-We are expecting : 
attendance at the Selma 580   
bership has grown from 1Bto6r, 

At 

bers 

Rocky Head forty-two ¢ “Pder| 
six of 

€ Tes 

of Birmingham, reached ug'tinved. 

sy. The 

We had a good meeting—fiy k: wi ith 
otl- 

aniPoint- 

ers to follow at my next aj aw: 
rom 

mittees have been sppointed™™ Io 
the different church: of my { fre on 

Semi 

- | Some Jots from South Alabama | 

: and met good and appreciative con- 

| W. N. Huckabee. 

13 6r0m his laine. and bay works do 

: dead, yet he speaketh.” (I 

trine and as strong in the faith as 
\ _they would no 

[antl life will rr ‘while we 
live. There will be many to mourn 
and sympathize with us in the loss 

companion. You all knew him in 
his home—and loving him, will re- -— 
joice with him and us, that he has| 
reached his Father's home in safety | 
after a long sojourn 

SL Floyd was born | 
in Ireland October 18, 
came to America when 12 years 
old and settled in Bedford Co., Va. 
He graduated in Philadelphia as a 

this neighborhood in 1837. He was 
a remarkable man—a successful 
Physician for 59 years—a most de- 

charter member of this church, was 
elected clerk at its organization in 

church has had in these Sify. years. 
He was always a #rong riend to 
the Sunday 

0n H 

the first Bible class in our Sunday 
school for many years, and held the 
place at his death, 
absent from Sunday-school, prayer 
‘meeting or conference unless prov- 
identially or professionally hinder- | 

* 

Lodge eight years. 
the last of those who were in the 
constitution of this church in 1845, 
and also the last of the delegates in 
organization of the Tuskegee asso- 
ciation in the same year. 

| mental faculties and strength to a 

scribed for several patients and 

more wit us yin 
of his 

of 50 good a man and Christian | 

in the flesh of | 
re He fell on sleep | 

1808, Hel! 

ysician in 1836 and moved to 

oted neighbor and friend-—was a 

1845, and was the only clerk the 

#chool ; he was super- 
oF theft Suvdayschont | 

mn the faithful teacher of 

He was never 

» 

He was master of the Masonic 
Dr, Floyd was 

Our dear brother retained his 

wonderful degree to the last mo- 
ment of his life. He received a fall 
a few days before his death, so that 
he was kept to the house, but pre- 

prepared the medicine the same 
day of his death, His life and 
death was a grand victory, through 
Christ. There seemed to be no 
cloud between him and his Savior. 
He desired very greatly to go with 
me to preaching that last day of his 
life, but was not able to bear the 
fatigue. He did not seem to die, 
but ‘‘fell on sleep’’ and awoke at 
home. At his desire and the request 
of the family, the writer conducted 

| the funeral services, brethren What- 
ley and Rob by participating. A large 
concourse of friends attended the 
services, which were very solemn 
and impressive. 

He loved his fellow men for 
Christ's sake; full of hospitality, 
he gave a welcome at his home to 
all who came in his Master's name. 
He was indeed a good man, and has 
left a blessed record behind him.   grand work to w 

called them. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
B. Y. P. U. and Our Schools. 

Dear Brother: Please send me a 
your earliest convenience the name 
of all young people (either sex) o 

might be induced to attend a board 

guardian. 

attention, 

ble as patrons, but we can with 
neither expense nor inconvenience 
be of very material assistance to 
them in this way. Consider this 
personally and also bring it up in| 
your meetings. Let us all work 
and pray more for our schools. 

Fraternally, 
Warter D. Dunrar, 

Birmingham. Secretary. 
The foregoing circular is issued 

by the B. Y. P. State Union, and 
is sent to the members in the state 
in the hope that they wiil respond 
carefully and promptly. If those 
who receive the circular will do as 

n | requested, they may greatly assist 
the Baptist schools. 

For the Alabama Baptist.   
I am rejoicin in that 1 am hack 

again in my work ; and hope 

standing | was quite sick, most of 
the time. Have been to all my ap- 
_pointments once since my return, 

gregations, One accession for bap- 
tism at Kempwille 3d Sunday in h 

u 
ol Vista because of the death of 

“Uncle Lacey.” The Lord called 
him home Toy 20th, His funeral 
occurred at the ‘Baptist church at | 
Buena Vista on Sunday after the 
Masonic order, conducted by Bro. 

J) 

‘‘Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord’ can truly be said of 
“Uncle Lacy,’ ‘*for he has ceased 

and “‘t he be 
forbear 

to write ‘more, as his obituary will 

follow him ;’’'   mt 7 me who knew him 

re of being with. 
tand his people’ 

ve day: fad a 

{your acquaintance who will or 

ing school next session—giving in 
each case address of parent or 

This information is de- 
sired in the interest of our Baptist 
schools, the Howard and the Jud- 
son, and will upon receipt be for- 
warded to their representatives for 

It is a matter of impos- 
sibility for them to seek out and 
approach all who might be availa- 

ly. Our hearts were made sad at 

be ean monthly, 

each year, ending March 31st,shall 
be equally divided between the two 
boards : any deficit shall be made up 
by the two in gqual parts, : 

of both the Home 
eign Mission Journal shall be filled 
with the consolidated journal, 

be published in Richmond, Va., 
Juntil May 1st, 1896, at which time 
bids for its printing for one year 
shall be pe 

t 

rough the two 

firm iat the 
bid. 

and that it be pul 
the Home and shed jointly 

SHiuning with hel boards, 
cdo issue, 1 

3 That this oe Jourhiel be RoE 

ally oa, 
the matter to Bil the 
to it. 

5. That any wirplus movie in the 
journal's treasury at the c of 

6. That unexpired subscriptions 
Field and For- 

7. That the consolidated journal |. 

resented to this committee 
lanta and Richmond, 

and the} 

. B. Gargruir, a 
C. DurnamMm, 

Committee. 
Sn .. 

Sunday-School Convention of 
Conecuh Association. r 

The convention will meet at Ev- 
ergreen Tuesday evening, August 
20, and continue three days. 

PROGRAM, 
Tuesday evening -— Preliminary 

exercises, including address of wel- 
come by Rev. W. A, Taliaferro, 
and response by Prof. J. E. Cheat- 
ham. 

Wednesday morning, August 21, 
9 o'clock : Organization and re- 
ports. 

11:00: Topic, ‘“The best method 
of reaching the unconverted in the 
class,” : 

11:30: Five minute talks on 
topic. by Rev. W. M. Harris, 

Wednesday - afternoon, 3 :00:— 
Promise meeting. 

3:30: Topic, “The best method 
of developing young Christians in 
Sunday-school,”” by Rev. T. F. 
Hendon. 

4:30: Cardinal points of a good 
teacher, (1) In Bible class, by C. 
S. Rabb, Esq. (2) Intermediate 
class, by T..J. Vinson, 

5:30: Question box. 
Ww ednesday evening, 5:00: Ser- 

vice of song. 
8:20: Topic, ‘Doctrinal teach- 

ing in Sunday-school,’ by Rev. J. 
E. Deer. 

9:00: Topic, “Infant class work 
—-the best method of conducting 
it,” by we 

t 

r 

t 

Devo-     Thursday morning, 9:00: 
  

May our last days be like his. 
This i is not an “‘obituary,”” but is 

i 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

A New Church Organized, 

t 

5 

f 
latter as clerk. Twelve member 
composed the new organization, 

Brown's Station. 
the new church is excellent. 

practice, Bro. 
was elected clerk of the church. 

At their first meeting in August, 
3d Sabbath, 
church, 
thev dub it with the name, **Pro- 
gress.’ 

organization which had for 
that an 
that “faith without works is dead, 
being alone.” It is a reasonable 
prediction that it will not be long 
before this little band will erect a 
house of worship of their own. 
Brethren B. F. Ellis and son, of 
Orrville, Rev. J. G. Dickinson and_ 
others, unsolicited, offered to aid in 
building a church, Those breth- 
ren, with brethren D. S, Hogue, 
Lee Ellis and some others, not re- 
membered by the writer, were pres. 
ent, and added to the spiritual joy 
of the occasion, 

Already the new church is mak- 
ing arrangements for regular ser- 
vice once a month. 
The sermon preached by Rev. J: 

G. Dickinson was well suited to 
the occasion. Text, **Whatsoever 

migat,” etc. 
tery, but simple truth, to say that 
beauty of rhetoric without display, 
coherency and cogency of thought 
and aptness and im iveness of 
illustration, characterized the whole 
discourse. 

The new church starts out on its 
mission of beneficence to the world 
with bright p cts. sThe Lord’s 
blessings be multi lied" unto them. 
Marion. J. W, Dickinson. 

The New Mission Journal. 

ATLANTA, Ga. ] uly 24th: 
Pursuant to the J of br. a 

Gambrell, chairman the committee 
on consolidation of the Home Field 
and the Foreign Mission Journal 
met in Atlanta on the 24th inst, 
Drs. J. B. Gambrell and C. Dur- 
ham were present, Dr. B. H, Car- 
roll absent, Each of the Boards of 
‘the Convention was fepreseniad at 
the meeting, the Fo board by | 
Dr. Willingham , the Home board 
[3 Bre. M, M. Welch and the Sun- 

1 board by Rev. T. P. 
After full and free confer- | same 

wing resolutions were 

    d to: 

At Brown's Station, Dallas coun- 
ty, on the 4th Sunday in July. 
The presbytery consisted of Rev. 
J. G. Dickinson and the writer— 
the former acting as moderator, the 

Ten of these withdrew from Bell's 
church (primitive) five miles from 

The material of 
It is 

missionary in spirit, and will be in 
J. Weisinger 

they will name their 
It has been suggested that 

Why not? The most of the 
members were too progressive to 
remain any longer in a stagnant 

gotten 
inspired writer had said 

: y hand findeth to do, do it with | 
; It is not flat-| 

| as a Baptist edict,and it seems that 

cei 

they rl through 

Laat ! deat to the myterious voices 

to help the workers, 
T. Sims. 

10:00: Topic, “Lesson 
and how to use them,” by D. 
Powell, Esq. 

10:30: Topic, “Work of the 
Holy Spirit in Sunday-school teach- 
ing,” by Rev. W. B. Crumpton. 

11:00: Question box, 
Thursday afternoon, 3:30: De- 

votional exercises, 
4:00: “How to extend the work 

in this association,” by Rev. I. 
Spence. 
4:30; Topic, 

viewed and outlined,”’ by Rev. J. 
H. Higdon, : 

5:00: Topic, “The Word: its 
fullness and power,” by Rev. W, 
D. Hubbard. 
Thursday evening, S :00: 

tional exercises. 
8:30: Topic, — “The workers’ 

reward,’”’ by Rev. LL. M. Bradley. 
Farewell talks, 
pening speeches will be limited 

to twenty-five minutes. 
Committee on entertainment : P. 

M. Bruner, J. W. Crook, W. L. 
Stallworth, 

8 

“The work re- 

Devo- 

nl I cb is i 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Orphanage Notes. 

One more child received at the 
Orphanage last week. Brethren, 
this increases the demand for more 
bread. 

I was prevented from attending 
Troy association on account of an 
attack of malaria, from which I am 
still suffering. I hope to be out in 
a few days. 
Now that the associations sre 

meeting, let none of them forget 
the needs of our thirty-five orphan 
children. Jno. W. STEWART, 
Evergreen. 
  ll 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
That Tithing Report. 

It is remarkable that that tithin g 
report was ever allowed to pass. | 
did not vote for it, because I did 
not believe the doctrine set forth ; 
and 1 did not vote against it Mecause 
I knew it had no binding force, and 
thought those who wanted it ought 
to be allowed to have it. But the 
secular papers have promulgated it 

a general discussion is to follow. 
For myself 1 have never adopted 
any such rule. Just after leaving 
the Seminary I gave that noble i in- 
stitution a tithe of the year’s salary 
at one time; 1 have sometimes giv- 
en ina year 30 per cent. of my re- 

pts; and of course I shall con- 
tinue to do as I please about giving, 
Mobile. J J. Taviror, 

Cicero asserts that ‘the noises of 
the earth prevent men from hear- | 
ing the harmony of the stars as 

the ether. In the 
y the tumult of the centu- 

bustle of life, render the | 

  

t 

has given its 8 

EWES” and Bow | ioe 
” by Rev. A. 

hel jos 

Baptists, and to decing 
to such of them as 1 found, 
reg myself at the hotel for 
the day, when in the evening this 
bgood Methodist brother sent for 
me, and gave me refreshing hospi- 
tality at his home. 
entertain,” 

“Be careful to | 
etc. 3 

The next night there was a dance 
| at the hotel in Randolph, for which 

is estimated the people gave 
more than the twelve appointments 
from Selma to Calera gave me for 
the Orphanage. 

Evergreen. J. w. STEWART. 

ove not i given to ‘the 
‘the greatest 
such men as y 

but we have placed upon our libra- 

reachers of the age in 
subi and Broadus, 

shelves some of the choisest re- 
ligious literature of this or of any 

age. 
The Baptist Publication Society 

ial attention -to 
he putting forth of a literature that 
elects credit upon the denomina- 
ion, and is sure to exert a wonder- 

ful molding influence upon the 
present generation of our people. 
There ought to spring up a 
revival in the matter o 
school Libraries all over the South, 
and our schools ought to be en- 
riched by these choice publications. 
My own Sunday-school is now in- 
vesting $150 with the Publication 

a great 
‘Sunday- : 

Society, and we expect it to yield 
a great dividend in the wholesome 
influence upon the hearts of our 
people. 

But my design in this letter is to 
call special attention to two recent 
publications of the Society which 
have been of special help to me 
personally, and I would especially 
wish to seein every home. The 
first of these is Dr. A. J. Gordon's 
“Ministry of the Spirit.”' It ought 
to be a gratification to us that a 
Baptist has written what is pre- 
eminently the greatest work on 
“The Holy Spirit.”” It isthe most 
complete and the most satisfactory. 
No one can read this book, and es- 
pecially the chapter upon “The 
Administration of the Spirit,” 
without feeling a personal blessing 
to his own soul. 2 

Dr. Lorimer’'s work ‘‘ Lhe Arg 

into an entir 
thought and study. In its era 

and deserves a place on the same 
shelf with Dr. Gordon's book. The 
book shows wide reading and re- 
search, and yet there is not a dull 
page in it. It seems to me that Dr. 
Lorimer has brought within the ap- 
preciation of the average reader the 
“Great Arguments for Christian- 
ity” which belong generally to dry 
theological text books. A contri 
bution of this sort to Christian lit- 

be widely read. We are under 
special obligation to eur Publica: 
tion Society for the handsome style 
in which these two works are given 
to the public. Be sure to get them. 
Richmond,Va: J. 8S. Dit. 

i —— ili, 
Impure blood is the cause of boils, pim- 

ples and other eruptions. Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla purifics the blood, and cures the se 
troubles, 
SA So CLR SHY 

The Alabama Baptist and Other 
Good Papers. 

We willclub the Arasama Bap- 
rist and the following excellent 
papers at the prices given : 

With “the Scientific American, 
which is useful in the shop and to : 
every one of mechanical turn, for 
$4.00. “,. 

With the Southern Cultivator, 
which every farmer ought to read, 
for $2.00. 

With Home anid Farm, which 
every farmer and his wife ought to 
have, for $1.75. 

With The Fancier (printed at 
Atlanta) which is speciall devoted : 
to Fowls, for $1. e spes 7 : a 
Here is your opportunity for p 

itable rea at 8 fd 
alike to 
newals, 

THE OPPORTUNITY ! 

Here is the opportunity for 
churches, mission societies, B. Y. 
P. U. and individuals to get the lit- 

erature they need at small cost. 
The Arapama Barrist and For- 

eign Mission Journal one year for 
$1.65. Clubs of five or more can 

get the two for $1.60. 
The Aranama Barrist and the 

Young People’s Leader at the same 
price as above, at present. The 

  

Leader contemplates some improve- 
ments, which may increase the 
price. Better send now. The Lead- 
er is published by our Sunday- 
school Board at Nashville for our 
young people. 
child's 

It; is not a mere 
8 paper, attractive, 

U. and other young peo 
ies should rend 
  

our lives to its     | which summon him on high.—Ex. shall never be troubled y remorse |   
ment it déserves  stintes praise, 

erature is timely and I am sure will
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preached momming ud ucioh fhe hort what rejoin | omen, [U5 only Pure ist genuine brands). 1 is bing, two able and instructive | the loved ones who in the past few reert | pomsrmt™™® [the brand (see | be sur s to la . apboreci and weeks ne oO re. whet tr ' fad bpies fative early lore one Sepped in among. TANNESROOK, the only way tgead is easily tinted to any 
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beams were well attended, Ar|we bodies, faded cheeks, or hollow night, the news that a converted and joy forever, | bar-keeper, who has recently sold — out and joined the church, would : speak against whisky, filled the 
church and windows and pulpit 

carie TR with a great and interested crowd, Jf "URE, | { v 7] 4 Dickson, 
Hood's Pills i ismmirsia | wie nareds said they would do \GOCOAS an CHOCOLATES Captain James|vserr. ., iss. a whootor - 3 Hood's Sevsavarilia, what they could to put a stop to the a a ta OF Tt Continent have restos : Rization ic. Discipli 8 ES : ON OF 805~ 

eetings er —— oe accursed liquor traffic.-' It was a woes ST AWARDS Sipoae fos reception of pupils MOND of abi arly Pline S > S ION OF 1 5= 
Birmingham Conference. 

of Associations--'05. red letter day. ; rder for Boys and Girle. On | i 

dore: rn oR am | og ine Level, Ala. \ ADIN F 
4 Ria Elyton—Pastor Harris preached EXPOSITIONS | il H ( NYT FGE 

to ma ed orelat 1: a, m., and conducted song! HM | |" EUnOR b A | — Kew ; : ) > A x1 | - 

UNKNOWN. service at night, Both services | 1 aut Bn view of 4 a ] 0 OQ [ 111. will b i  ) $ 244} ; : 

iCreek~ North Atwsama_ | Were enjoyable, 
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ma 10y 
Board, Tuition, Washing, Furnished Rooms and Fuel for Rooms—$180 for the year, 

allapoosa River— Ee Ce BEA: ou tr mc ssemer--—Rev, 1 R. Hod e, of i y prin ‘ 3 ’ : ; ; ; h and life, Get hel if ou in- g >. of tobacco. pry | Ministerial Students $130. 
You are Thinking of Buying York, N. Y., has 
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been preaching SOLD BY GROCERS EVEN And yet you must quit or lose YWMERE. | q 

  

    

Pinsio or Organ, you shoukl read E E, for two k p 3 Jo P = i a Menno greatly Phen Wi oY WALTER BAKER & 00. LTO. DORCHESTER tend to quit the nd CC0 CURE One-half payable when College begins— i han it res : ¥ } MASS : o : , Pa 3 - 18 2 . on e vant the help of young wen and | Our Baptist cause has been HA sg ve T HE HR OSE TO Td at the same time so tones up 4 the other half in February. 

- Sores Ever Nndertah ®" | strengthened there. : ! LE removes the nicotine from the system af Hapse. This is Science at wotk, A.W. McGaha | 5 East Lake, Ala, 
Bend stam or Maho in met: Eos {qt ——— | the nerves as to prevent any shock or Sh and SBSOLUTE. Dc a  ., ,. ib mp BGreat American Evangelical Bind,” N ast Lake—~At 11a. m. Pustor]| ,00ume for Degn tah aan The Cure is PLEASAN HARMIE rte for Circulars, or order of Ric : 3 lm : 

; in Evangelical Bind,” No, | + Pas SAL i chmond : College. Potter Building, New York City. Foster preached from the text, | dmes working fp lnm guarantee a cure. Price $1.00 + Ba COMPANY Te Ce ww nnmn nintmenie Inafiite Go to Bed at Montgomery. i cA —— ot bar el » 0 1 ! Pa ! pe xg 3 i ; Fi | | G t U th EVERYWHERE WE GO «t him alone.” The young peo- uissors. A ROSE DRUG |- - BIRMINGHAM, ALA Why not Educate your Son In the Historie | [HINA PIIENSAN: HIN et Up at the Ocean. fd ome ne who baer | P1° Conducted the meeting at nigh, | EES uttd BASHIR | 2105 ana 3107 Thi TOD O PAYCRIAM, ALA: | compte of hes wre tied i be 100 ililiznr Yeeros, Foes Reding od’s Sarsaparilla, and people on all Pratt City—O he alogue, with vids, tr Liiren ; he A : a Stitlite residence section. Elegant Halls, with all | geass Agricultural and Mechanical College. | Leave M ie : ri y 8 dre praising this great medicine for | 1 y—Une hundred and ees A : oa | = | municipal improvements. Courses for B. © | Gave Yontgomery Jloam 7 40pm it has done for them and Bheir friends. t irty-three in Sunday-school. Pas. SOUTHMWEST _ TN.  § : A,B. S, M. A, and Bachelor of Law, RUBURN. ARLA. id Thomasville 208pm 227am 
, . ° : Thorough instruction under Christian in- - tive prumwick at Sips Hi t 7 I > : 5 

ose © tion ant System Doc 

Era foods Sarsepariily pre tor Wood preached at both services, Virginia - Institute 
and all the ori, i $ healthy Hood our aphized. Lol FOR YOUNG LADIES. : : tion in Law $40. Board last year $9.05 , The following courses of study are given, | . 
Ee : Tih ee bled purihen Woodlawn—P as t or Hobson BR) SToL, = vv. VATENN] i Be non begins Sept. 1000, | Croll, Bay and Sfrcuiture; IL B. W. Warn, L. A. Bert, 
per be x. : n the morning: “Saul rejected,’ ’ SA M U g LD. JONES. Pres ? ] Richmond, Va. Sours, including Latin, French and Ger. 3 : gomery, A, 

Dam. 15:23 at night David anoint. hi i | SEND YOUR : | No charge for tuition. 8 Phasmacy- TH Ew > 
THEY ALL FRAISE IT. ed, 1 Sam. 16% “he distri Vi : » 1 Sam. 7-12. The district | ALABAMA MI : 

4 ie \ LITARY - INSTITUTE} JOB PR INTING! WL BROUN, President. Atlanta and New Orleans 

fluences. Total expenses about $108. Tui- The next sessi ging Se I $198 : next session begins Sept. 11th. with Boats for Cumberland and St. Si- 
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For cats i 46 . CL 8. Owens, pastor M. E. Church, | Union of the B. Y.P.U. met with —— : oF tataiogue address, 
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ville, Ga. savs: “Lithke very eres SQ 1 i i 
2 , 8a ike very great | gs unday at 3 130 p. m. "he sub. Will take a few more nice boys to com. 
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Summer Excursion Tickets 

HEE I recommending to the public . stp tha Tid Royal Germotier. | have been |J6Ct discussed was, “How can we Nete the limit—40 boarding students, : : : . You don't know what you want for your TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. | Now on Sale to Cumberland and St. Si. Atlanta und West Point 

1 

CW . ; J o ~  Itat times for three years for Dys | Promote a more cheerful, systemat- | son, send for our cata 
: catddo ue, It tells. 

mon's at Very Low Rates. Via Railroad, and 

® and Nervousne-s with the most | ic and liberal giving A) ' os ying results, r thinkit i< due this young people B ang =meong the Tuskese. We D. FONVILLE, Supt, : ; PLANT SYSTEM. ) ; e attendance skegee, Ala. : TA MABSON (formerly the Western Railway of Alabamu, 
ful medicine to say (hat | he ¥ that | have 

Annex) Corner Commerce & Bibb Double daily trains on fast schedules; Sts, Montgomery, Ala. No bar. | Pullman Vestibule Sieepers. Free Re- | Between Atlanta, Montgomery and 

Bh 4 number of ministers and others dary the different unions was good, ; pave taken it, and so faras | now re. | And the meeting wis interesti : 4 v ? ¢ § $18 i 3 esting 
y . . 3 ro 5 z 5 ; ber they all speak of its'c urative and | an Ak po . : 0 es : : room connected with hotel. A first-class | lining Chair Cars. 5 i sreat T J | MER LC Urative an ; d helpful, 1 he essay by Miss . a - - . oo hotel for first-class people. Rates: $2.50 Leave Montgomery 7 10am 40 pm Selma, Py the foveal 1 irough § to $4.00 per day. : “ Thomasville 208pm 227am ar houte ween the 

hening fects width unstinted Eloi 
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Simons and Cumberland. For further | Mexico and Cali: West 

mended will exchange it for ar : 
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Address A. Buy Wedding." Pastor Gray is at his] gs. ionbegins Oct. 1er. All studies lec: GEORGIA : PEMAT SEMINARY 
vo Care Herald, post, and will not leave on a vaca- tive | separate graduation in each subject. : ie 

tion for more than two Sundays. Many attend one session, choosing their AND 
studies. Degree of English Graduate CONS ERY ATOR 
(Th. G.), or of Eclectic Graduate (Th.B.) 

3 Ro y. a g * often obtained in two sessions: that of | “fy BE to eet a few pod agents in § account of th meeting of B.Y. P. ofte n 0 ” y 5 10s p i want tog IR e meeung Full Graduate (Th. M.) often in three | One of the largest and best 
A 2 

hit] abama to sell Pianos: and Or ] 4 alti ’ re a. : : ST CCTOY NT ING S } Slabau, to sell nei JU. A, at Baltimore and was, by Many special studies if desired. Students SESSION OPENS SEPT. 13, 184 h. Ideal location—1,c00 feet 

BE. E. FORBES vote, requested to prepare one or | 268, with 11 instructors. Tuition and | equipped Female Colleges in the Sa trai an af 
AL a : ee: i of anv. king : ACT Yr A FEY rained teachers. Steam Heat. | . Anuiston, Ala. | more articles for the press. rooms free; no fees ofany kind. If help | above sea level. FULL FACULTY @&. . —— is needed for board, address Rev. E. C. | 1 “ : pe Organ 10 be placed in chapel of a et ion ’ or board, 5 = > Hot and Cold Baths. New Pianos, Studio. Eleven States repre- JR OVER FIFTY YEARS RY. Dargan ; for catalogues or other informa- ip Z : ' R OVER OBITUARY tion Rev. Wm. H. Whitsitt, Louisville, Ky this fall. Orchestra, Laboratories, Al mn Atlanta. For handsome cata- 

Las compil tion of new Tet es 3 Te . > m + atte 32 I 

blished. A book of 256 pages, contains | 0» FEU FER TE LE i 
ing a careful selection of practical cooke- th. At passes throug ractive aad 
ry suggestions to every housewife in the} ty, ee B ad vi rael th 1 
land. An edition de luxe printed-6h tg mig Fe ae villages 52 For aay 
heavy enameled paper and bound in white fo h Find : : gomery. ite to 
vellum, with chrysanthemum design on | © re and Got. W. A a or 
cover in five colors with gold, and in eve. | ©" 90 20, Wahlen, Selma "Ala 
ry way a most elaborate specimen of ar. . : ? . 
thstic Sok inakitg, pe W. J. Tay lor, Gen'l Agent, 

Mrs Carlisle has been assisted in this | E. B. Evatis Ea Bs 
collection by Mrs. Grover Cleveland, Mrs. Toe am Selne Ala 
Walter Q. ares, Mrs. General Crook, Jao. A. Gee Gen ony + 
Mrs. W. A. Dudley, and other house- Be ? Atlanta, a 
keepers of equal note. | Geo. C. Smith 

The retail price is $2.50, but we will Dubbs wiand 
send it to any address postpaid, on re- President and General Manager, 
ceipt of 75 cents. Don't miss the oppor- 
tunity, W.C. Rixzarson; G.P.A., Hughes’ “OLD RELIABLE" 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Union Springs, Ala. 
: AE mo 1 cin Ave i ee 

ool Teachers Wanted ! Pastor Gray, by request, gave an 
OF MTUUSIC. 

WinsrLow's SooTiing Syrup has . 
gL : In Memoriam. ted last vear. i sth hao ; 4 
used for children teething. It : : en nal. yen Fifty three miles fr FANHOOSE or \ Associate % the child. sof he TY “Blessed are the dead who die in the logue address ‘ : BB > Fp CB. 1 

B the child, softens the gums, «LAY Lard.” Among the names ol the above oft : IEARCE { Presidents. 
ih, cures wind colic, and is the best } °°" ; ng : > Gainesville, Ga, H. J. —— a 

dv for Diarrhoea, 2z cents a hottle descr bed class who pass from earth to : Lord 
ay Sri lL : ternity, may be in-cribed that of our 

, : sther Ge tS. Bayne, who de. | | axby.'’ lear brother George S. Bayne, 
: is frraprassible 4: wk me | parted this life June 13th, 1395, alter un 
me po Ln stant} 3 Shots by the i.iness of eighte n months from la grippe. 
i lhe y eon i rat i r tie died in San Antunia, Texas, where te 
easible Sazhy, to » be ’ a lin went to regain tus health, His remains 

Phases Agent, Queep upd Oroscentd oo brought home and interred in the 
i Cincinnath, O. Send dtonce Only family burying ground near Ramal, He 
ited edition, wits an Alabamian, having first opened his | | 'Y an . | : sp ; PT : 

eyes to the light in the southern part ol Cui gu > y ; RY I NSTITH 'T I< ALBEMARLE this county, in 1860. le came to this pi - . here MARION MILLITZ Lege. : we - 
EMABLE INSTITUTE, # |city in 1864). He made wany frends, who MUITS nN « NE | BS in-Scientific a - 

fl  CHARLOTTESYILLE. VA. now are sad because his genial presence ate digger ; A Latin-S CG d Business School, 
& corps of Superior teachers. 1ie«t | has gone from their midst His ways oF in be fos on : “TM German Gymnasia ages in Literary, Musical and Art a Er natal In ad Sous fhe N : Manche Doing Original Work after manner ¢ ST OF Elm TH NG # a Er rah s re 5 RASC 3 ¥ p & a . d . ” % 

Refs, | Attractive surronid.ng "irst Baptist church of this city during Bete io ie 1 . #RIMS TO FURNISH B ES METHODS Y : , MET S, and cold baths, Gas lights. Terms : ; fri 8 be rid 1 B 
est. Order catalogue. the pastorate oi Rev, 1). W. Gwinn, D.D a Ra, Steam 9; mod PROFESSORS, ASSOCIA 4S AND TABLE FARE 23 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 
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W. P. DICKINSON, Principal. in 1875. During the latter part of his lie MN Mattel satbonlggy or svg ROC 
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JUST OUT--SONG BOOKS. T CURES CHILLS 
We have now in stock a complete line 

of Gospel Hymns 1 to 6 combined, at the onic. SURE. 
following prices: stg 

Worn Epition, 50c & 81.00 Bottle. Druggists Have It. 
Limp cloth $15.00 per 100 by Express. If 

by mail add 3¢. per copy postage. 
Limp loth... .$20.00 per 100 by Express WHY S1 JFFER? SURERELIEF, 

{ Eoards........ 25.00 * 4 © “ Reliable, Palatablel 
Full cloth 3000 “* ¥ « “ Dyspepsia! ROBINSON'S 

1f by mail add sc. per copy postage. Limz Juice 

Music Epirion. AND PRPSIN, 

Full bound cloth $1.00. By mail, $1.18 Indigestion | soc. and $1 Bottles, 
Address, J. B. COLLIER, Druggists’ Have It. 

Sect'y Book Department, : 
onstipation | you wir LIke IT, 
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word tor Jesus” wherever hie went. Fis : ws of Mwai, il 3 Er a On pt 
devotion to his mother, who was widowed | Wo be PRICES REDUCED.—Send for 
sixteen years ago, cannot be surpassed. . 1 a ; a : : J T MU RFE pd ’ Marion. Ala, Free Sor two new subscribers and $3.50. 

MANCHESTER, GEORGIA. » RB. 102 of 1 | 
He was perfectly resigned to his fale, and : : 

A New Vade-mecum for Clergymen 
bore his sufferings without a murmur. 1 

He was a commercial traveler, and was Si i a rami : Em | i 
thrown with all kinds of men,but was nev- j : LAW SCHOOL 5 i. ~, 
er known to swerve from the path of WASHINGTON axn LEE UNIVERSITY, k : - : y VIRGINIA. Bteel Alloy Church & School Beils. sa-Send for NEW Catalogue. The C. 5, BELL CO., Hillsbore, O. INTERLINEAR 

  

    
  

  

Christian maahood and faithiul loyalty to Opens Sept. 12. For address [0 The 
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or the tallest struc 

: | and tapering from bottom to top. 
People go up inside to the height 
of five hundred feet. (You can tell 
how many yards that is.) There 
are steps this entire distance, and 
floors about every twenty, feet up. 
If you can hold out to climb steps 
that high, and have the time to do 
it, you can go up that way; if not, 
you can go up in the elevator. 
This is a large cage enclosed in 
iron. rods, which will hold about 
twenty people, is swung by wire 
ropes, and raised by machinery, It 
ascends slowly, so that you can see 

SED BY PHYSICIANS. 
iy 1 Endorse the Electropoise, 

BY BEVERLY O. KINNEAR, M. D. 

tn Many of the leading medical fra- 
~ ternity in all countries, now ac- 

J knowledge the Chapman system, : (heat and cold applied to the spine) 

 tobea thoroughly scientific one, 
‘based upon sound physiological 

a law and anatomical rescarch, 
~~ What we have to declare is this: 

That if these same scientific investi- EE y = go wily ae oo in di en you thought, from whatever cause or fq Par } i “th P you go to ne P BY ceed, und use the | 1100r, when the door is opened an | source it may De etalls following | YOu step out five hundred feet above 1 Electropois, > kare ay i fr wi rc | ground. It almost makes one dizzy 
the directions ~Omps bn i i and | to think of it, but yet you feel safe | _efperience of I one heal: n | up there, because there is no way  tlever in its use, ry Ni thelr to fall down or out, unless you roll s | lighted tofind that RY ho I down the steps to the next floor, a hands the same ars (10 a the | distance of twenty feet. There is more practicable im) a 5 ie in each side a window three feet * tise of heat and cold o- the spis 1 | long and eighteen inches wide, put They willfind the genera Se in crosswise, and it is so high from 
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We could 
not stay up there very long, as it affacked in their early | Was nearly time to close when we fa : tint Went up. You see government gXxCite amazemengfityt "Vt a i 

: ations are so rapidly con- 

jt 1h Rit of 
shire, Me Man in sea ho 

truth, of the stricte-t integrity, ofg 
~ seientifitc mind and of large natur- 
al mental powers, endorses the ~ Electropoise as the greatest medical 

els agent and power the world has yet 
: known. Asi personal and valued 
friend in whol we trust, his latest 

lecture upon this discovery would 
be sufficient to induce us to use and 
extend the knowledge of tnis great 
agent as widely as possible: bat 
when, added to this, we find that 

oo the treatment upon ourselves per- 
_ sonally produces the identical ef- 

fects which we obtain by another 
| system we have advocated for four 

_ teen years, we are surprised, de- 
lighted and conviuced. 

After a bard mental and physical 
day’s work, having risen at 4 30a, 
mm, on the day referred to, the time 
of application being 8 p. m., our 

. sensations and (condition before 
~ treatment were as follows: A wea- 
ried brain and a desire for quiet 
and silence, difficulty in mental 

_ clarity of expression, yeneral wea 
riness of muscles, with slight; but 

erceptible, soreness in both arms 
id legs, cool hands and feet to 

h avd sensation, heaviness 

yes, the lessened tone of the 
the tired man and the 

volumed pulse ICCOm pany- 
conditiotis, while it seem- 
rt to respite, ; 

ity-five minutes of Elec- 
t the brain ‘was 

  some at half past four and some at 
five, and the attendants are always 
eddy to close when the time comes. 
But they are polite and accommo- 
dating, and if you comply with the 
rules your visit to any of them will 
be pleasant, E.F.B. 

et I bosch is 

At the recent meeting of the 
Georgia Bankers’ Association a pa- 
per was read by a prominent mem- 
ber of the association, in which he 
said: 

When the business man declares 
against alcohol the boy pauses and 
ponders. He sees no motive of 
self-interest. He sees no religious 
enthusiasm, but it looks like cold, 
clear business, and it is influential 
accordingly, All of us know how 
we scan the column of customers as 
handed us by the discount clerk, 
when we go to arrange a line of 
credit; how we pause when we 
come to a firm that has a. drinking 
partner, and how much longer the 
pause if that partner is the head of the house. Does any man think 
that we escape the same scrutiny 
when firms and individuals go to 
decide where they will put their 
money for safe keeping? The con- 
tract which a banker makes with 
his stockholders is a solemn one, 

depositors and correspondents is, if 
anything, more solemn. He needs every faculty constantly at its best to faithfully perform his part of the 
contract, and upon its faithful per- 

success and happiness, but the well- 
being of hundreds of his fellowmen. Whisky can give no efficient aid in the fulfillment of his trust Sas 
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much good. Then again, 
our places in what- 

ever we may be doing for good, if 
our places are ever to be filled. We 
desire our Woman's Missionar 
Union to grow in interest as well 
as numbers ; if we do not train them 
our Master's cause must suffer loss. 
The most important reason, how- 

r,is because our 

SOME WAYS TO INTEREST OUR 
: : GIRLS, ; 
One way of double value is 

through their mother’s training 
from infancy. This develops the 
mothers of the present and prepares 
the motherhood of the future. 
Many of our good mothers are fail- 
ing in this great privilege of train- 
ing their children for the Lord, 
Their failure has given rise to this 
question in our meeting. : 
Another valuable means to this 

end is through the efforts of the 
Sabbath-school teacher, No one 
can successfully teach these lessons 
without calling attention to the 
missionary spirit that abounds in 
almost every lesson. We can often 
refer to our missionaries and their 
work, and draw illustrations from 
their fields of labor. Impress upon 
them that it is a work for them. 
Many are inclined to think it a 
work for older persons or those al- 
ready fitted for it. There was a 
time when I had just such impres. 
sions ; I was willing for our leaders 
to bear the whole burden until they 
made me feel part of the responsi- 
bility. To them we who are young- 

have now. | have learned that, 
whether possessing peculiar talents 
or not, where there is a willingness 
to try, we will soon discover oyr 
sphere of usefulness, 

Whenever opportunity occurs, be 
able in a seemingly unconscious 
manner to give some interesting 
fact or attractive idea pertaining to 
missionaries, their work or their 
fields. Itis important to keep well 
informed “in regard to statistics. 

ing able to correct some erroneous 
idea or statement that becomes cur- 
rent through prejudice or luck of 
information. 

If we have interested any one in 
mission works even but a little, she 
can easily be led to deeper interest 
and greater usefulness by providing 
her with literature. When | began 
studying this subject, the first way 
that presented itself to mé was to 
circulate literature, Then a dis- 
couraging remembrance occurred 
to me also that I had often distrib- 
uted such excellent literature with 
the request that it be passed on to 
others, but as often had I gathered 
up that same literature where it had 
teen left in the classroom or church 
Pew. So it is my experience that 
the girls must be interested or they 
will not even read. 

Another way to attract their at. 
tention to mission work is to make 
requests for prayer for missionaries. 
Tell them something about the per- 
sons, their trials and sacrifices that 
will arouse their sympathy, When 
they once pray for these persons 
they will afterwards read with 
more interest anything concerning 

vice in our church that affords this 
opportunity. By this method we 
soon become personally acquainted 
with those whom we have learned 
to love and call our substitutes on 
some foreign field. The girls then 
become more desirous to attend the 
missionary meetings in order to 
learn more of their mew acquaint- 
ances. 

Another way, which has been 
mentioned often but is nevertheless 
a good way, is to give specific du- 

in their performan 
is   

blind to their 

g rtunity within our 

port life, so that the Utmost amount of food 0  similate, returns the heaviest profit, | 
‘ment of the soil 

ble food to keep it alive ang grow. 

milk without any f 

{cine, and when he had taken it all 

er owe much for the interest we 

after do great good ‘by be 

them. We have girls’ prayer-ser-. 

Wht of Tood that it to advantage, for the Comes from the excess fr that required for sup. © feeds only whay gi. 
nothing but life, 

» from the excess 
is required to su p- 

he can get his stock to as- 
And just so it is in the Manage. 

you are in supplying it with sunita. 

ing continually, the richer and more 
profitable will be the crops. He | 
who pursues the opposite of 
will be guilty of a olly 
the man who had a fine cow ave five f milk ea 

ing, apd 
he continued to milk till she a wo to give any at all and died of star. 
vation. Such farmers save their 
salt and lose their bacon. Feed the 
soil—at least pay back to it what 
you take out of it in productive 
quality and life each year. Don't 
be in debt to your soil, Pay up. — 
N.C. Farmer, 

A Silver Lining. 
“My husband suffered an attack 

of the grip, which left him ina 
weak and feeble stale, He did not 
do any hard work for severa| years, 
although he had made arrangements 
to carry on a farm, before he was 
taken sick. Things were looking 
rather gloomy, but Hood's Sarca. 
parilla proved a silver lining, We 
procured three bottles of this medi- 

he was int excellent health and ap- 
peared five years younger. He did 
did not lose a day from his work 
all summer and raised a good crop. 
He has been benefited in many 
ways by Hood's Sarsaparilla,”’— 
Mrs. J. K.Carlton, Wetumpka, Ala. 

Tue Resurrrcrion Bony -We 
obsetve a marvelous change in the 
embodiment of Christ after his res- 
urrection. His body was not sub. 
ject to the same laws as before. On 
the other hand, it possessed new 
powers and new characteristics. He 
lived in a new sphere. He no long- 
er dwelt with his disciples, but only 
appeared to them on certain peca- 
sions. During those forty days his 
body was apparently ina progres. 
sive process of glorification : 

Hwint points, but gradually” ered from these bonds till at length, 
when completely spiritualized, it 
could no longer linger on earth but 
rose intc the heavens. So perhaps 
it will be with us.—R. H. McKim, 

i tin 

The outer ear of a mouse is a 
«hin almost transparent membrane, 
and recent experiments show that 
it is highly sensitive to movements 
of the air which to human ears do 
not represent sound at all. —S¢ien- 
tific paper. 

That may all be true : but let that 
mouse run toward a woman, and 
he and everybody in the house will 
hear something that Tepresents 
sound very much, 

et a i fn ori ns 
The man who was out in the fog 

until he incurred rheumatism says 

Jor Krowth, that | we 

i the more liberal | 

‘the cause,” 
replied that he 

The most effective a) in purifying andes 
beautifying Soap inthe ~ world, as well as purest 
and sweetest for toilet, 
bath, and nursery, 
Bald throu world. Brith depot: ie SCs Aa The: 
A Temperance Lecture. 

A good instance of 
point in a fair argument has been ut in print as ollows, says the christian Statesman » : _A noted temperance lecturer once visited the shop of a hatter and usked him to give some thing to 

I'he shopman coldly 
: had no interest in it, and then it was the temperance 

proving a 

answer, 
“I am sorry to hear that,” he 

said ; ‘“for it shows me that you are 
not acquainted with your own bus- 
iness,"’ : 

“If you are more familiar with 
my business than I am,” said the 

method of question and 

| man, with some spirit, “I should 
be happy to take lessons of you." 
“Well,” said the lecturer, ‘‘you 
deal in hats, and intend to make a 
little money on every hat you sell?” 

“Yes,” 
“Whatever sends customers to 

your shop and increases their abili- 
ty to buy promotes your interest, 
doesn’t it?’ 

“Certainly,” 
“Whatever makes men content 

to wear old, worn out hats does 
your craft an injury?’ 

“Yes,” ; 
“Well, sir, if you and I were to 

walk out along the wharves and 
through the streets and lanes of this 
city, we should see scores of men 
wearing on their heads old, miser- 
able, slouch hats, which ought 
years ago to have been thrown into 
the fire. Now, why don’t those 
men come at once and buy of you?” 

“That is not a difficult question 
to -answer,”’ said the shopman, 
“They are too poor to buy hats.”’ 
“What has more influence than 
  ln 

Over Thirty Years 
Without Sickness. 
Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, a wellknown, 

enterprising citizen of Byron, 111, 
writes: “Before I paid much atten. 
tion to regulating the bowels, 1 
hardly knew a well day; but since 1 

; learned the evil re. 
sults of constipation, 
and the efficacy of 

AYER’S 
Pills, I have not had 
one day's sickness 
for over thirty years 

TEE not one attack 
that did not readily yield to this 
remedy. My wife had been, previ. 
ous to our marriage, an invalid for 
years, She had a prejndice against 
sathartics, but as soon as she began 
to use Ayer's Pills her health was 
restored,” ; 

"® Cathartic Pills 
Modal and Diploma at World's Pair.   it is a great mist ache, 
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IT PREVENTS THE ENTRANCE 
disease—pure blood or an active 

liver. How explained? The circu 

through whose gate any dread dis- 
ease may or may not pass, as the 

in order and your liver active, so as 

you have such warnings of impure 
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cLean’s Liver and Kidney Balm. 
It cures Horoughly all ailments of the Liver, Kidneys ¢ ‘troubles, Rheumatism and For sale by Druggists at $1.00 per bottle. THE DA. J. H. MCLEAN MEDI + ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Time Table No. 21, 
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Trains 33 and 36 carry Pullman Veer hue sleepers between Port Tampa and Trains 57 and and <8 carry Pullinan Vestibule sleepers between Jack. St. Louis. Double Daily Pullman Sleeper: between Montgomery and Double Pullinan sleepers between Mantgomery and Waycross fwick, Free reclining Chair. Cars through between Mont ns 57 and « Double daily Pullman sleepers Mont- to Port Tampa. Train leaving Montgomery » yo lant Steamship Line for Key West and Have ites, rates and schedules over the Plant System any agent of the Company, or to 
McFavpen, AG, P. A, L.A. Bmp, DPA 

Savannah, Ga, Montgomery, Al 
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Which show the children Bi ble Pictures just how the Holy land 
looks today and aso the places where Jesus was born, 
brought up, preached, and worked mirac.es 

Bible Stories Which tell all about Pales. 
tine as it was in olden times 

and now is, also all about the sweet lite ul the savior and 
His work to save the world trom sin, 

In many colors which marks 

® 

A Bible Map by a red line, . where Christ 
pel and teach all men to be good 

ation t 

H.C 

went to preach the gos 
and love one another. 

“Best helps to Bible study are CSE rec j=. =e in the New Holy Land Books, called . , . 

Earthly Footsteps 
OF THE— 

Man of Galilee, 
There are twenty four of their books and cack book har sia- Peem pictures eight inches wide and tem finches long, making 384 pictures im all, and each pu. has a story which tells ali about st. The pictures are large photographs and the dlorses are told by ministers who have both been to all the places seem in the pictures, su h as Egypt, Palestine, Asia Minor, Greece, Rome, and the 1. lands 18 the sea around Greece. 

fure 

————————— 

Bear in Mind: 
“EARTHLY FOOTSTEPI OF TUR M AN OF GALIZER” is 8 wholly anigue production. Never hetore has a work of. Hoe plan and sonom Laan attempted. It has involved threw distin tours of Paisstios a | the Kast tb Bishop Vin ‘ent and one (in I= LL by Dr. Lose, accom inind by Mr. Bain, both undsr spe commission or this wok. Over 300 negas tives were seonral, and 384 SU»: AB FIRSL-HAND VIEWS oars ully as lected from these »mbailisn tue pa ition. Thess views are presented in strictly chronological orde, ani, w.th toe apt panying Asso ciptious, gonstitute a compiety piety J sara st ry 0° the 3 WVLOT, Tecountin: also the journevings of His Apsstias to Ast. M nor, Gases, R ums, And the 320 le velarie [slands. Partl also iting Dre. Stepan J Andrew Calg brated OUTLINE HARMONY 07 T1{: 30! ‘LB AN) CIRINOLUGIVA. ND: X, and every number is accommo ned by A BEAUTIFUL NEw Map n sight colors, on whicn the jour nay. ns of our Lard an l His Aposties are plainly traced. Allin all, the Wor is nw, apgin il, Ascatate. AFLISHS, an i : r in svary respect It is copvyrigutal, thoroty iy exclusive, an plein e obtained bh in the m nner below indicated. SEND 10 CERTS R SAMPLE COPY OF PART 1. Pe 
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SPECIAL NOTICE: A Handsome and Durable Portfolie 
Holder in rich English cloth stamped in gold will be given 
%o EVERY ONE completing the entire series of a4 parts 

THIS SUPERB SERIES 
Is ebtainable on these exc-ptionally easy termm 

Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the Arasama Baptist. You 

subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 25 cents 
To our subscribers the entire series of 25 Books will be sent for 50. They are worth the money, 
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Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Dail; 2s oo 
between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat- : 

Offers every tacitity for Luxurious and Speedy Travel. 

tanooga and the North, 
: ~ Through Sieépers to Washington and New York via | 

Knoxville and Bristol.-~Through cars via Birmingham be- : tween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shreveport. Through cars 
to California via New Orleans. : ae 

Choice of Routes to Texas via 
port. Solid Ventibuled Trains 
Service to Louisville, 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at 
Mand Buy your tickets via the U. & C, 

New Orleans or Shreve- ne 
fo Cincinnati, - Through | 

your Com.  


